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The Passat introduced a new design language, [ citation needed ] first seen on the Concept 1
concept car, for the latest generation of Volkswagens such as the Mk4 Golf , Bora and Polo Mk4.
The smooth lines, heavily raked windscreens, and smooth underpinnings helped give the B5
Passat a low coefficient of drag, rated at 0. The car featured fully independent four-link front
suspension ; and a semi-independent torsion beam for front-wheel-drive models or a fully
independent suspension on the 4motion 4WD models. The 1. Three transmission options were
available: a 5-speed manual transmission , a 6-speed manual transmission codename 01E and a
5-speed automatic transmission with tiptronic. There was also 4-speed automatic transmission ,
available only in 66kW and 81kW 1. B5 Passat models built after late , also known as B5. In , a
powerful 2. This variant was sold from to A lengthened platform went on to underpin the
'Passat' that was introduced in China in December by Shanghai-Volkswagen. An updated
version called the Passat Lingyu was released in late November , which has the 1. The E trim
level had a 1. The S trim level was considered well-equipped by the motoring press at the time,
and What Car? SE models had the same engines as the S version, but were better equipped.
The V5 models had a 2. Models sold in Europe and the Republic of Ireland were similar apart
from the trim level naming schemes; the trim levels were Volkswagen's "lifestyle" naming
scheme, which were Comfortline, Trendline, and Highline. A base model was also available.
Models sold in the U. The W8 was only available with the 4motion four-wheel-drive system and a
slightly higher trim than the GLX models. The V6 engine had 4motion as an option, as did the 1.
The GLX trim was only sold with the V6. Versions sold in Mexico are the same as their European
equivalents. The internal combustion engines used are the same as for many other vehicles in
the Volkswagen Group. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor vehicle. Petrol engines : 1.
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totalling cars in that year and rising to by A short time after the end of the armed struggle, Buick
became the first automobile producer to be officially established in Mexico, beginning in In ,
Ford Motor Company was established and began manufacturing vehicles in the country, and, as
of , remains the longest-running brand in the country. Many car makers were already
operational by when the first decline of the Mexican economy showed up. In the early s,
government regulations forced car companies to assemble cars in Mexico, using local as well
as imported components. The idea was to develop a national car industry in the country, to
promote employment and technological advances. In this same year, due to the announcement
of the upcoming Summer Olympics to be held in Mexico, the Government reissued Diaz's car
ownership tax, purportedly to afford the construction of new facilities for such an event; this
was named the Tenencia Vehicular from the verb tener ; "to have" in Spanish. Ironically, the tax
remains today in most states, and it must be paid year after year. Unlike the Tenencia , this tax
is paid only once. Since many Mexican drivers default on paying this [ which? The growth of
Mexico's economy during the late '90s stimulated car sales in Mexico and, eventually, most of
the retired carmakers re-established themselves in the country. Makers such as Honda and

Porsche arrived for the first time during the last years of the 20th Century, and others such as
Peugeot and Mercedes-Benz gave Mexico a "second chance", both re-establishing in Annual
passenger vehicle sales in Mexico reached the one million milestone in Such cars hadn't been
available in Mexico since the first diesel-powered Volkswagen Caribe in the late 70's and early
80's see paragraphs for each maker: Honda and Volkswagen ; still few carmakers have released
their diesel-powered versions in the Mexican market due to stricter government emissions laws
than those of the European Union Euro IV standard. This results in a petrol only car market in
which drivers cannot reap the potential benefits of diesel automobiles. The vehicle is the first
Mexican sports car ever built, and features specifications similar to those of Lotus Elise and
Porsche Cayman. The production of MXT started in January In , Mexican bus maker Cimex
announced that it was expanding into the passenger vehicle field and was developing a pickup
truck called the Conin which would be Mexico's first domestic pickup truck when expected to
enter production in To date, 42 makers have official representation in the country with nearly
different models, making Mexico one of the most varied automotive markets in the world. The
automotive sector accounts for In Mexico City the "Hoy no circula" "Cannot be driven today"
program is implemented. Every vehicle has a color sticker depending on the ending number of
its plate, as well as a number to determine its pollution rate. Brand new cars "00" and recent
models "0" are exempt; "Hoy no circula" only applies to vehicles older than 8 years, which have
"1" and "2" designations. The program works by removing these vehicles from circulation one
day during the week, and recently one Saturday per month, depending on their last license plate
digit number. Said limitations occur as follows:. For example, a fictional Volkswagen Golf with
NRX plates won't be allowed to be driven on Wednesdays, 18 September , nor 16 October , etc.
The newer weekends restrictions have received criticism. Only a few months a year have five
Saturdays, and so the blue-stickered cars will be removed only four or five weekends a year
from circulation, while the rest of the cars will be weekend-banned once every month. The first
Mexican auto magazines were published in November by Motor y Volante magazine , which
became famous instantly for its irreverent criticism and professional performance testing of
local versions of many cars. Technological advances have resulted in Motor y Volante
remaining the sole digital auto magazine by subscription only but with an extremely large
affiliation due to its 30 years of existence. Jaguar and Volvo did not attend the or the editions.
Renault would typically attend every two years. However, the edition of the auto show was
considered a failure and a fraud since over 15 carmakers missed the event, including
Volkswagen Group, Renault and Peugeot. After the edition and for the first time since , SIAM
was not hosted the following year. A two-year event is currently hosted. General Motors used a
practical, supermini with an affordable price tag for the Mexican consumer that gave excellent
results. Chevrolet soon launched the also Mexican made Chevy Monza , similar to the 4-door
saloon version of the Chevrolet Classic still produced in Argentina , for those who wanted a
bigger trunk and more room for the same low price. The design was not changed until when it
was facelifted in Europe with transparent headlights, newer rear lights and a new interior. A
station wagon imported from Argentina was also launched, as well as a Brazilian-made pickup
variant. This generation Corsa remained in production in Mexico, Brazil and Argentina. In ,
Mexican designers redesigned the Chevy inside and out and upgraded the 1. This newer
Chevrolet was called C2 as a reference to the Corvette generations. In July , a facelift designed
in Detroit was introduced for the new Chevy, available in 3- and 5-door hatchback, and 4-door
sedan bodies. The Datsun J was a mid-size sedan that sold well but did not meet the sales
number benchmark set by its successor. In the first Nissan Sentra was launched as a
replacement for the J under the name "Tsuru", Japanese for crane. A second-generation Tsuru
was launched in late as a model with a more square-shaped and larger design. Neither
generation, however, managed to become the best-selling car in Mexico. This Tsuru featured a
more rounded s type design scheme. Soon the third generation Tsuru was known for being
powerful and comfortable, yet affordable. With the new Chevrolet Chevy in , however, the Tsuru
had a new rival. It reached number 1 in , and it stayed there until , with the Volkswagen Pointer.
The Renault-based Nissan Platina was thought to be its successor, but the incredible sales
ranking of the Tsuru kept the Platina as another option. The Platina remained in the top 10 until
it was discontinued in , alongside its hatchback counterpart, the Clio. The Tsuru remains the
most popular choice for city but not for highway due to a lack of stability taxi cab drivers in
Mexico airport and hotel taxis usually drive higher end vehicles, such as Audi , along with the
MkIII. It is currently the longest-running car in terms of consecutive years sold in Mexico in the
century 18 years , ended only by concerns over crash safety and emissions. The first Jetta was
renamed Atlantic for the Mexican market. It sold well, so Volkswagen decided to start
manufacturing it in their factory at Puebla , Mexico. In late , the fourth generation Jetta called
Bora in Europe reached Mexico. The car showed off a new design, which did not appeal initially

to Mexicans. However, good marketing tactics and phrases like "No cambies, evoluciona" Don't
change, evolve resulted in a quick change of opinion, and for the first time, a mid-sized vehicle
made it into Mexico's top 10 sellers list; the Jetta became a hit and ranked as the fourth
best-seller. The catch phrase "Todo mundo tiene un Jetta, al menos en la cabeza" Everyone has
a Jetta, at least in their mind became a reality or so it seems as it is common to see many Jettas
driving nearby on the streets. The car's success was such that it was not replaced in by the
Jetta V, which adopted the Bora moniker, so the Jetta IV continued to be offered for sale. Both
cars achieved even greater success in their later years: Jetta IV placed number one for a month
in June , and Bora has stayed among the top five since On July 22, , the sixth generation Jetta
was released. As of August , Mexico was the only country in the world where fourth, fifth and
sixth generation Jettas were being sold at the same time. Bora left the dealerships in late , but
Jetta IV was still being offered afterwards due to its high sales. Brazil stopped producing the
Fusca in , and Mexico became the sole producer until On July 30, the last Beetle came out from
the Puebla factory, closing a chapter in automobile history. Some parts are exported to China
and India. Aston Martin entered the Mexican auto market in with the opening of their first
dealership in Mexico City located in the Polanco neighborhood. Chrysler entered Mexico around
In the '60s, the company was renamed Automex. The latest models are launched just after those
in the United States are launched. They sold Hyundai passenger cars, cargo vans, and
passenger vans under a "by Dodge" badge. This was because Hyundai had no official
representation in Mexico until For many years, Dodge vehicles were sometimes rebadged as
Chryslers, for example, the Neon. The first Chinese car maker in Mexico was introduced in
January through the Elektra convenience stores, owned by Grupo Salinas. Although the F1 is
the least expensive automobile in the country, FAW received very poor sales in comparison
with popular brands such as GM, Volkswagen and Nissan. While some critics dismissed FAW
due to its origin and the main purpose of offering an economy product, others supported it by
showing videos recorded during the EuroNCAP tests for the F5. FAW initially planned to
construct a factory in Mexico capable of producing over , vehicles annually; however, after the
company saw the poor initial sales, they cancelled the plan. FAW has since left Mexico, but
thanks to Great Wall Motors, it still is operating today under its commercial vehicle division. Fiat
re-entered Mexico in in collaboration with General Motors, before its commercial rupture. Fiat
hadn't achieved much sales success due to having only one model for sale until the beginning
of Upon its introduction, the Punto was a hit for the carmaker. Ferrari entered the country in
with the F Spider. Five units were sold. Furthermore, Ferrari chose Chiapas to test its F in
before it came out. Curiously, they are the only carmaker to offer their entire catalogue in
Mexico. It used to hold the second place in sales. From , Lincoln dealerships became
Lincoln-Mercury dealerships selling both brands. It offers a 2. Family versions were released
with 2 trim levels and a 2. This is not the same as the Focus sold in the United States , which is
based on the original â€” version. Their successful Ikon sedan version of the Fiesta II remained
a favourite for low income families, sharing similar success with the next generation model in ,
the Fiesta III Sedan. The latest Mustang remains a favourite with men in their 20s and 30s, as its
previous generations did. In , the Taurus badge returned to Mexico after a year absence, and
was discontinued thereafter. GMC models were also previously sold as Chevrolets in Mexico.
Chevrolet was one of the first carmakers to establish itself in Mexico. The second formal GM
brand to re-enter the market was Cadillac in Then more brands came throughout the decade.
The first Opel car in Mexico was the Rekord produced in the '60s. The carmaker retired from the
country from until , the year GM introduced the Opel Corsa under the name Chevrolet Chevy.
Opel vehicles are currently sold under the Buick brand name in Mexico. The success of the
Chevrolet Chevy C2 redesigned in Mexico kept GM ranked as the number one seller from until
GM introduced the Caprice and Lumina to the Mexican market again in the late s, and turned
massive profits off of those vehicles, where the Caprice is a popular taxi and police car.
Chevrolet stopped importing the Lumina in , which its slots were filled by the Malibu, Silverado
known in Cheyenne in this market , Camaro, and SS. The Caprice's slot was then filled by the
Impala and Malibu in The Hummer H1 was available for the Mexican Army through the '90s. With
the late scandal involving former president Vicente Fox portraying him as the owner of diverse
vehicles from unknown funds, notably a Hummer , jokes referring to the Hummer became
popular throughout the country. Saab had a reputation similar to Volvo's. Both brands are
respected for their safety concept and Swedish design. They left in due to Spyker buying out
the firm, except for Volvo, which returned to the market a few years later after its absence. The
Cadillac Catera became a successful model in Mexico during the '90's. Nowadays the Escalade
is the top selling Cadillac. Soon afterwards, the Sonata joined the lineup. Since then the brand
has expanded throughout the country, as of has 27 dealers and will start assembly operations
for the model ELF in There was a Single Cab and a Crew Cab 4x2 model with a 2. Less than

Jaguars are sold per year however as the company has faced stiff competition from Mercedes
Benz and BMW, which have domestic manufacturing facilities in Mexico. The LR3 and the
Freelander are the most successful models. Mazda was introduced in Mexico in November with
the release of the then current Mazda3 and Mazda6 models. While it was common to spot
imported B pick-ups and sedans on the streets, Mazda vehicles were virtually unknown in
Mexico. When the Mazda3 was introduced, both hatchback and notchback versions became a
success among youngsters. Peugeot returned to Mexico in with the Saloon. The has had very
good sales despite having the Renault Clio as a tough competitor. Peugeots rank high in sales
mostly because of their design. Nissan is a well-known carmaker in Mexico and number one in
sales thanks largely [17] to its model Tsuru II, based on the â€”94 Sentra and being facelifted
every four years. This has kept it in the number one sales position since the 90s, and that has
kept Nissan at the top of the sales rankings in the country. The Platina was an option for
Mexican families who wanted more space for a smaller price. Nissan also sells one Infiniti
model. First established in , Renault was quite successful in Mexico during the late 70s and
early 80s with their R5 nicknamed "zapatito" or "little shoe" and R This vehicle, known for being
the first mid-size MPV, was introduced in and was received warmly by the Mexican buyers.
Regarding the success of the hot hatch, Renault decided to present for sale in Mexico their
Mexican-made Clio II, featuring the restyling though the type original dashboard remained , dark
gray rims and a unique 1. The facelifted Clio was introduced in late featuring a new front and
rear end and new interior design from the European version. It was planned for it to remain on
sale, as in most countries, until Mitsubishi entered Mexico in with the previous Galant and
Montero. Suzuki came to Mexico in thanks to the free trade agreement between Japan and
Mexico in October of that year. The first dealer began by selling two models: Model year Grand
Vitara V6 and the four-door Aerio. The current dealer network consists of 40 agencies spanning
the length and breadth of the country. The Grand Vitara is still doing great and inspired Suzuki
to import the Swift , which has also been a successful model. Toyota officially entered Mexico in
early with the Camry and Corolla. The carmaker was already known in the country for the
pick-ups and cars imported from the United States before it officially entered Mexico.
Volkswagen is a sales leader in Mexico, just behind Nissan and GM. The commercial success of
the Pointer , Jetta and Lupo models have helped Volkswagen's sales. Volkswagen hasn't
introduced the ultra-luxury brand Bugatti in Mexico which may only be bought through
specialist car dealers in major cities such as Mexico City with reports of at least 2 Bugatti being
imported from the US , however, even though Audi and Bentley are selling well in Mexico, they
are not as common as VW due to the fact they are more expensive. Lamborghini de Mexico
officially entered the Mexican car market in with the opening of a dealership in Mexico City.
Audis are very popular amongst Mexican youths and business people. The most successful
models are the A4 sedan and the A3 Sportback. Volkswagen was introduced in Mexico in with
the offering of the popular Beetle. Volkswagen recently introduced the Jetta TDi with a 1. It is
the second diesel-engineered car in Mexico since the Volkswagen Caribe Diesel â€” , which was
slow-selling in this country. Unfortunately the sales of the Jetta TDi unlike the huge number of
sales of the 2. VW is trying to convince government and environmental authorities of the
advantages of using diesel and to encourage the reduction of taxes and other stimuli to
increase the sales of the TDi. Porsche is also sold in Mexico although it is supplied directly by
Porsche and not through VW due to the fact Porsche was once an independent company before
it was bought by VW and VW has not yet merged the two supply chains. Some people have
begun to import C4 models to Mexican streets. There is a small unofficial importer in the
Interlomas section in Mexico State just bordering Mexico City. Lancia models were presented at
the Mexican Autoshow, though dealerships have not yet opened in the country. The next
generation Delta however and Lancia's opening for new Latin American markets gives a wide
possibility the maker will be selling by After many false rumours in more than one decade, an
official entry programmed for the final quarter of , in September , with vehicles of the model
year. The confirmed models for Mexico are the Lexus LS h hybrid , along with the ES , RX , LX ,
and UX , all of these models will be additionally offered in hybrid versions, as Lexus will find the
most "green" lineup in the luxury segment in Mexico to offer all of its models with a hybrid
variant. Once the brand arrives to Mexico, five agencies in Mexico City, Guadalajara, and
Monterrey will be opened, and the agencies will focus on creating a purchase experience to all
of their clients. However, the sport F range of cars is not confirmed, but there will be plans to
launch it. Finally, in late , a factory plant will begin to operate in Guanajuato, where the Toyota
Tacoma is built. However it is known that several varieties of Rolls-Royces are owned
throughout the country, these were individually imported. Saleen has no official subsidiary in
Mexico, but they are imported through an official representative importer. Toyota's youth line
has not been introduced to the Mexican market. So far, there are no dates announced, even

after the brand's discontinuation in Volkswagen and certain European car distributors import
Skodas, but with the process, this economy line turns out to be more expensive than other
higher end cars, making its purchase unattractive. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.
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Rover. Opel marketed as Chevrolet. Alfa Romeo. En nu is er van dit model een geheel nieuwe
generatie. Dat was de uitslag van onze vergelijkende test in het voorjaar van , tussen vijf van de
beste modellen uit het B-segment. Wie had dat verwacht!? Ondanks alle goede kwaliteiten van
de i20, bleef het kopersvolk trouw Polo's bestellen. Nog steeds is dit de absolute favoriet van
het B-segment. In worden de kaarten opnieuw geschud. En mag een geheel nieuwe Hyundai i20
laten zien of hij de suprematie van de Polo kan doorbreken. Maar dan moet hij wel eerst het
grote publiek overtuigen van zijn kwaliteiten. Maar laten we niet op de toekomst vooruit lopen.
Tijdens deze allereerste kennismaking met de nieuwe i20, zijn we nog niet eens ingestapt. En is
het nog veel te vroeg om te speculeren over de mogelijke uitslag van een vergelijkende test met
de Polo, die we je de komende maanden beslist nog zullen presenteren. Laten we de nieuwe i20
eerst eens goed bekijken. In elk geval heeft hij een smoelwerk gekregen dat stukken
karakteristieker is dan dat van zijn muurbloemerige voorganger. Hij is 5 centimeter langer
geworden, 3 centimeter breder en 2,4 centimeter lager. En dat doet zijn uitstraling goed. Ook de
wielbasis is gegroeid. Dat heeft altijd een gunstig effect op de binnenruimte. Voorin zit je riant,
in een stoel die overal de juiste steun aan je lichaam te bieden heeft. Op de achterbank is de i20
voor een B-segmenter zelfs bovengemiddeld ruim. Ook de grote ramen doen hun duit in het

zakje voor wat betreft de ruimtelijkheid van het interieur. De kofferbak van de i20 biedt plaats
aan liter bagage, 25 liter meer dan voorheen. Het dashboard is overzichtelijk en functioneel, met
grote knoppen voor de klimaatbeheersing. In het midden eist het 10,inch beeldscherm
standaard vanaf de uitrustingsvariant Comfort de hoofdrol op. Door de hoge plaatsing van het
display hoef je je ogen amper van het verkeer te wenden, wanneer je de instructies van het
navigatiesysteem volgt of van radiozender wilt wisselen. Voor de belangrijkste functies van het
multimediasysteem zijn enkele knoppen onder het beeldscherm gereserveerd, terwijl je het
volume van de audio kunt veranderen met een ouderwetse draaiknop. De i20 is op het gebied
van multimedia trouwens geheel up-to-date, met een draadloze oplader voor je smartphone, tal
van online- en remote-functies en een eenvoudige koppeling met Hyundai's eigen
verbindingsapp BlueLink. Onder de noemer Smartsense heeft Hyundai allerlei hulpsystemen
gebundeld, die het leven van de bestuurder vergemakkelijken en beveiligen. Afhankelijk van de
gekozen uitvoering, blijft de i20 automatisch binnen de lijntjes, en stuurt hij vanzelf terug
wanneer je in de dode hoek een andere verkeersdeelnemer over het hoofd hebt gezien. Naast
stilstaande voertuigen, herkent het noodremsysteem ook overstekende voetgangers en
slingerende fietsers. Onder de motorkap treffen we bekende techniek aan. Op dit moment wordt
de i20 aangeboden met de aloude 1,2-liter viercilinder die 84 pk levert. Ook de driecilinder 1. Als
mild hybrid-systeem geeft deze zo nu en dan een elektrische slinger aan de krukas. Het
maximum koppel van de motor bedraagt Nm, bij lage toerentallen reageert het blokje al met
groot enthousiasme op het gaspedaal. En als je niet elke stoplichtsprint hoeft te winnen, blijft
het verbruik keurig binnen de perken. Hyundai geeft een gemiddelde op van 5,1 liter benzine op
kilometer, bijna 1 op Een elektrisch gestuurde koppeling zorgt op de snelweg voor een vrijloop
zodra je het gaspedaal loslaat. Dan rolt de auto zonder een druppel benzine te verbranden uit
totdat je het gaspedaal weer intrapt. De nieuwe Hyundai i20 is leverbaar vanaf Wil je ten minste
de 1. Maar dan krijg je wel meteen de Comfort-uitvoering, die buiten een compleet pakket
veiligheidsvoorzieningen, cruisecontrol en een digitale radio met bluetooth ook beschikt over
inch lichtmetalen wielen, het grote 10,inch aanraakscherm, een achteruitrijcamera, de al
genoemde actieve dodehoekwaarschuwing, een draadloze telefoonoplader en de mogelijkheid
om Apple CarPlay te gebruiken. Pakken we de prijslijst van de Volkswagen Polo erbij, dan zit je
met de 95 pk sterke 1. Is het jaar waarin de Volkswagen Polo van de troon wordt getreiterd door
de Hyundai i20? De nieuwe compacte Koreaan is er alles aan gelegen. Het is nog niet tot de
verkoopstatistieken doorgedrongen dat de vorige Hyundai i20 eigenlijk een betere auto was dan
de Volkswagen Polo. En de nieuwe i20 doet daar nog een schepje bovenop. Het nieuwe model
heeft ook een belangrijke eigenschap waar veel kopers in het B-segment gevoelig voor zijn:
uitstraling. De alleenheerschappij van de Volkswagen Polo op de Nederlandse markt komt in
zwaar onder vuur te liggen. Lees ook Autotest Volkswagen Polo. Lees ook Eerste review:
Hyundai Tucson laat Volkswagen peentjes zweten. Door Igor Stuifzand Zo. Mis geen belangrijk
Hyundai-nieuws meer Schrijf je in voor de gratis nieuwsbrief en mis geen enkel nieuws meer
van jouw favoriete merk. Ik wil geen Hyundai-nieuws meer missen. Ik wil wekelijks de leukste
artikelen gratis per mail ontvangen. Ontdek Autowereld. Nog meer uitgebreide tests en leuke
reportages? Lees het in Auto Review. By confirming you accept our terms. Selected make:
Volkswagen Change Make. Show: 20 60 Sponsored Ad. Volkswagen Golf Cabriolet
convertibleGood to drive and relatively spacious inside, the Vol The Polo Beats boasts six beats
loudspeakers, making sure youll enjoy first-class sound wh Very healthy, beautiful, perfectly
driving Beetle convertible type LS with the Original 1. You can drive h Very nice , perfectly
running driving ''73 V
2004 dodge dakota stereo wiring diagram
2001 ford expedition idle air control valve
ford thunderbird return
W convertible. Comes with Belgium or dutch reg Very nice VW S convertible. Perfect original
floors, perfect interior and roof. Very good running driving, very nice original VW Beetle
convertible, very solid no rust. Complete strip down and rebuild from ground up, shell, body
engine and gear box, one off custom b Lovely stance and patina, needs nothing, runs sweet,
pulls well, would even make a cool daily dri Original Devon conversion, no corrosion, good
runner, tax and MoT exempt, many extras, 1. Bought 2 years ago, extremely low mileage, a
really good purchase for someone who is interested i MoT Oct , reliable and economical, well
maintained and drives great, very solid condition. Twin carb engine, 15 Porsche alloys, lowered
front and back, resprayed, very good service history FSH, low miles, perfect condition, beautiful
example, been in the family since new, all work done Insure your classic Find a classic car
dealer Sign up to our newsletter. Select make: Close. Select Model: Close.

